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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STATE LIBRARIAN
July 1, 1994-June 30, 1995
Technology and library renovation plans have been two main activities of the 
State Library this year. After the installation of the on-line public access catalog in 
December, 1993, work continued throughout the year to add records to the catalog and to 
deal with the minor and frustrating glitches which are a normal part of any conversion 
from paper to electronic access. Records for many Special Collections items, including 
all maps and manuscripts, were sent to a vendor to be converted to electronic format for 
addition to the on-line catalog. The Library’s collection of historic newspapers has been 
cataloged, records for a large collection of town monographs and a significant collection 
of documents about the issuing of state bonds have also been cataloged and are now 
accessible through the on-line catalog. Most important, the Cataloging Department was 
able to eliminate the cataloging backlog for Massachusetts state documents, making them 
accessible to users almost as soon as the Library receives them
Electronic resources and access to the Internet continued to change the way 
information is provided to library users. The Reference Department began a pilot 
program to offer desktop access to selected legal databases to staff in the Governor’s 
Legal Office; the project will be monitored this year and if there is a positive response, it 
will be expanded to other state offices The Library also subscribed to a new service for 
newspaper access and was able to search a database of Massachusetts newspapers 
electronically for the first time. The Library offered its first public Internet access in 
June, based on Lynx access through the CAV MARS catalog terminals. Although it was 
difficult to access some sites because of the lack of graphics with Lynx, users were eager 
to have any Internet access available to them. Staff members also continue to explore the 
Internet to locate new sources of information to offer to library users
In February 1995, an architectural firm was hired to produce a study for a total 
renovation of all library areas. The anticipated time to complete the study is 35 weeks It 
is to address space planning, accessibility, climate control, fire suppression, renovation 
and restoration issues Members of the Library staff will be involved in meetings and 
discussions with the architects and planners to set forth the Library’s immediate and 
long-term needs in its physical environment.
Several staff changes occurred during this year Ruth Yannetti was hired in 
December 1994 as a library technician in the Cataloging and Circulation Departments 
Maria Vagianos joined the Library in April 1995 as a library technician with duties in the 
Cataloging Department and at the Periodical Desk Mary Bicknell, a librarian/archivist, 
joined the Special Collections Department in July 1994 as a part-time contract employee 
Several resignations also occurred Emmanuelle Fletcher, a librarian in the Reference 
Department, left the Library to move to Paris, Ling Lu was hired to replace her Dorothy 
Sneed resigned in August 1994, she had worked in the Reference Department as a 
technician Rebecca Case, a part-time employee in the Cataloging Department, left in 
January 1995 Ruth Yannetti left in June 1995 to accept a position at the Arlington

Public Library Lisa Arm, the Serials Librarian, left in March 1995 to accept a position at 
the Pappas Law Library at Boston University
The Library’s federal document collection was inspected in August 1994 by an 
inspector from the Government Printing Office. This process occurs every five years as 
part of the Library’s federal depository agreement Preparation for the inspection took a 
great deal of effort from Bette Siegel, the Documents Librarian, as well as the Head of 
Reference Services and the Special Collections Department staff Among the items to be 
considered in an inspection are physical and intellectual access to the documents, storage 
conditions and recordkeeping requirements. The report on the August inspection was 
very positive and indicated that the inspector was pleased with improvements the Library 
had made in these areas compared to the previous inspection
The State Librarian and members of the staff continue to be active in various 
organizations and groups in the larger library world The State Librarian serves on the 
Boards of Directors of the Boston Library Consortium, the Central/Western 
Massachusetts Automated Resource System, and the New England Deposit Library and is 
a member of the state’s Records Conservation Board Many library staff members 
participated in a long-range planning session for the Consortium, emphasis was on 
improved delivery of services to member libraries and preparing for the increasing role 
electronic resources will play in all library operations. Library staff members also 
participate regularly in various committees of the Boston Library Consortium, including 
the Access, Cooperative Collections, Program, Information Technology and Union List 
Committees The Documents Librarian attends meetings of the Consortium’s documents 
interest group and the Nelinet-sponsored documents group for New England. The 
Special Collections Librarian represents the Library on the Statewide Committee on 
Preservation and Access, is a member of the Committee for a New England 
Bibliography, and attends meetings of the Massachusetts Geographic Information 
Council. She also participated in several meetings of the Massachusetts Studies Group, 
formed to foster knowledge and use of the state’s historic resources by elementary and 
secondary school teachers
Tours of the library and general orientation sessions are offered on a continuing 
basis. Legislative outreach activities during the year included participating in orientation 
sessions for new legislators, preparing library information packets and visiting offices to 
distribute library cards The Reference Department sponsored two speakers at sessions 
open to all library staff Robert McClain, Library Trustee and advisor to House Speaker 
Charles Flaherty, presented a program on the state s bond issuance process and the 
documents involved Based on his long years of experience in the Executive Office for 
Administration and Finance, this talk proved very useful to all staff members Another 
lecture featured Helen Woodman, editor of the State House News Service Ms.
Woodman described the history of the News Service and outlined procedures used in 
compiling its products Outreach efforts to the larger community included a training 
session on key Massachusetts state documents and legal resources conducted by Library 
reference staff for the staff of the Newton Public 1 .ibrary A Salem State professor also
■
conducted a session of his history o f cartography class in the Special Collections Reading 
Room, using many maps from the collection to illustrate his lecture
In its continuing efforts to comply with the provisions of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, the Library purchased and installed a TTY/TDD telephone Various 
staff members attended workshops about making agency programs and services 
accessible to the deaf and hard of hearing, in American Sign Language, and about ways 
to implement the ADA. Other training opportunities for staff included Windows 95 
training, classes in legal research, and self-training to learn more about Internet resources 
Library staff members were able to enroll in various training courses offered through the 
Bureau of Human Resource Development and as part of the IT Bond training program 
All staff received training in basic computer skills, and many also took courses in various 
Windows applications.
The Performance Recognition Award for this year was won by Carol Davis. A 
library technician in the Reference Department with responsibilities in circulation and 
interlibrary loan, Ms Davis was nominated by her colleagues and honored at a ceremony 
in October
Work progressed on arranging and processing of manuscript collections The 
papers of Representatives Marc Draisen, Charles Mann and Mark Roosevelt were 
processed and made available for research Of particular interest are Representative 
Roosevelt’s materials on education reform in Massachusetts Also processed were the 
papers of Senators John Olver, Arthur Chase and Shannon O’Brien Included in Senator 
Offer’s papers are many materials from the Massachusetts Special Commission on 
Taxation The Library also received the papers and research materials of Senator Jack 
Backman, included with this collection are the records of the Backman Center for Social 
Justice A very large collection, the papers reflect Senator Backman’s concerns as Senate 
Chair of the Committee on Human Services and Elderly Affairs. Among other materials 
received were papers from the Special Committee on Redistricting, opinions from the 
Division of Banks and Loan Agencies, and charter school applications from the 
Department of Education Through the auspices of the Consortium's Cooperative 
Collections Committee, the Library was fortunate to receive a donation of the Early 
American Imprints microcards from Brandeis University; this set expands the Library's 
already considerable collection of early printed materials through 1800
Deselection efforts also continued in the Library’s collection In the law reviews 
retention project, decisions were made about essential titles to keep in perpetuity, with 
priority given to major university law reviews and to those with high local interest A 
project was begun in the federal documents collection to deselect paper copies of 
Congressional hearings, which are in poor physical condition and have incomplete 
catalog access A large series of federal maps at the 1 250,000 scale were withdrawn and 
sent to the Boston Public Library in accordance with depository' library guidelines Work 
continued in the Dewey collection of social science materials to reduce the size I these 
holdings and provide the library with a more appropriate collection

The Reference Department created a new publication entitled New Acquisitions to 
publicize recently purchased materials, it is distributed to all legislative and cabinet 
otYices to alert employees to materials which might be of interest to them. An annotated 
bibliography was also prepared outlining library resources on the topic of economic 
development An update to the Index to Special Legislative Commission Reports was 
completed and reflects reports issued from 1985 to 1989 These reports and their index 
are always in high demand so this supplement is a great aid to users. The Special 
Collections Department prepared a name index to a large collection of photographs of 
legislators dating from the 1870’s to the early 1900’s. The Department also prepared an 
index to Massachusetts illustrations in two 19U| century periodicals. This index appeared 
as an article entitled, “An Index to Illustrations of Massachusetts People and Places in 
Ballou ’.v and Gleason’s Pictorials,” in the magazine Imprint: The Journal of the 
American Historical Print Collectors Society. Materials from the Library’s collection 
were used in a variety of projects during the year. Images were displayed in an exhibit, 
"Lost at Sea: Lessons Learned from the Great Auk and the Cod,” sponsored by the 
Conservation Law Foundation; appeared in a computer kiosk exhibit at the College 
Football Hall of Fame; and were requested for inclusion in an electronic publication of 
great documents in American history.
This has been an active and productive year for the Library, and thanks are 
extended to all library staff members for their hard work and good service to the 
Library’s users and to its collections. Their ability to adapt to and use effectively the 
many new technologies which are entering the library world is also much appreciated

Statistical Report
Use Statistics
Number of information/reference requests, all departments 27,889
Number of materials used 22,913
Number of materials circulated 3,284
Interlibrarv loan
Materials loaned by State Library 365
Photocopied pages supplied by State Library 4,256
Materials borrowed by State Library 279
Technical Services/Cataloging
Number of items cataloged 3,109
Number of serial titles purchased 1,260
Number of serial titles received but not purchased 490
Total number of serial titles received 1,720
Library Collections
Volumes added during year 3,109
Volumes withdrawn during year N/A
Total of increase to collection 3,109
Number of monographs purchased 849
Number of federal documents received 7,482
Number of state documents received 2,220
Conservation of Library Materials
Number of items receiving in-house treatment 607
Total number of materials in Library 
as of June 30, 1995 (All formats) 824,121



